
 

ATEQ TPMS Tools Announces AAPEX Event with Jeff 
Buckley 

 
Livonia, Michigan (August 28, 2019) - ATEQ TPMS 
Tools is proud to announce Jeff Buckely as the host 
of the training sessions at AAPEX 2019, booth 1058.  
 
There will be five total training sessions throughout 
the duration of AAPEX: 
 
 
 

Tuesday (11/5)   Wednesday (11/6)  Thursday (11/7) 

11 a.m.   11 a.m.  11 a.m. 

3 p.m.  3 p.m.  No training  

 
During the roughly 20-minute presentation, Buckley will cover TPMS law, the difference between 
OE and Aftermarket sensors, general TPMS information and how to service TPMS, which will 
include a demonstration on a vehicle that will be in the booth. This event will be a great 
opportunity for those who want to learn more about TPMS.  
 
In addition to Jeff Buckley, ATEQ’s Database Manager Renan Ludscher and Technical Support 
team members Josh Holmes and Zoran Simon will be in attendance to answer any questions.   
 
If you have ever been curious about TPMS tools and how they operate, this a perfect chance to get 
some hands-on training.  
 
About Jeff Buckley  
 
Jeff Buckley and his wife, Candace, own and operate My Father’s Shop in Midlothian, Texas. 
Buckley is an ASE Certified Service Advisor, Master Tech, and L-1 Emissions Technician. The 
Buckleys are very active on social media and participate in many educational discussions about 
new and upcoming automotive technology.  
 
Follow Jeff on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and YouTube!  

 

https://www.aapexshow.com/
https://s23.a2zinc.net/clients/glasgow/aapex2019/Public/floorplan.aspx?Index=1&Mapid=71
https://www.myfathersshop.com/
https://www.facebook.com/My-Fathers-Shop-Certified-Automotive-Repair-88745138541/
https://twitter.com/MyFathersShop
https://www.instagram.com/myfathersshop/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIUHPVvgzwoTQTXZAvleEEg/videos


 
 

About ATEQ TPMS Tools  

ATEQ TPMS Tools, LC is a division of ATEQ which was founded in 1975. We are the number one world supplier in the 
TPMS (Tire Pressure Monitoring System) field by supplying an entire range of TPM activation tools for both assembly 
lines and tire repair shops.  

Media contact 
Emily Humpert - ehumpert@ateqtpmsusa.com  
 

ateq-tpms.com 
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